PUBLIC NOTICE

Sub: Registration of Vendors for e-Procurement System.

This University is going to implement e-procurement system very shortly for all tenders valued Rs. 2.00 lacs and more. The same shall be placed for e-procurement quotes at http://govtprocurement.delhi.gov.in. Those vendors who are registered with the e-procurement of the Govt. of NCT, Delhi will be eligible to submit their e-tender and have their access to all the level of participation in the tendering process.

It is, therefore, desirable on the part of intending venderors to have themselves registered with the e-procurement site of Govt. of NCT, Delhi for which full detail is available at http://govtprocurement.delhi.gov.in and obtain digital signature as per the procedure to make them enable to participate for this tendering process of this University.

(S.K. Tanwar)
Controller of Finance